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PHARMACY SECTOR OVERVIEW

With the backdrop of a global pandemic, 2020 was unprecedented in challenging the retail sector to adapt and innovate to 
meet rapidly changing consumers needs while promoting public and employee safety. As essential businesses, pharmacies, 
continued to operate throughout the year serving a critical role in their communities. 

The pandemic pushed more online and mobile transactions. In 2021, pharmacies including CVS and Walgreens are playing 
an integral role to accelerate distribution and accessibility of COVID-19 vaccination Across the pharmacy sector many com-
mon themes trended in categories of digital offerings, telehealth, testing & immunization and pharmacists expanded role in 
patient care continuum. 

DRUG SPEND

Drug Price forecast predicts a 3.29% increase for pharmaceutical purchases by health systems in 2021, driven by ongoing 
disruptions due to COVID-19 pandemic and enduring market trends. Specialty drug spend outpaced spend for traditional 
medications in 2020; an increase of 4.47% vs year prior.1 In 2019, specialty drugs accounted for approximately 48% of drug 
spend predominately for cancer treatment as it is being treated as a chronic condition.2 Drugmakers are set to hike prices on 
more than 300 drugs in 2021 with an increase varying from 0.5% - 10% as an effect of reduced demand for some drugs. In 
2019, CVS held 24.5% of the drug market share and Walgreens held 18.9%.

There was a greater trend toward delivery in 2020, reimbursement environment continued to intensify and its impact on the 
pharmacy segment is going to become more visible in the year ahead. Reimbursements have impacted bottom lines and has 
led to store closures of independent community pharmacies. Grocers like Raley’s have closed up to 27 of their pharmacies 
and HealthPartners closed 30 local pharmacies in 2020. In 2021, expect to see disruptions in the pharmaceutical industry, 
including emerging market players and startups focused on the consumer experience.

EMERGING MARKET PLAYERS

Amazon: New online retail pharmacy offering across 45 states. Includes PillPack for presorted multi dose packaging.
GoodRx: Launched its telehealth service with free prescription mail delivery as direct to consumer market heats up.
Teladoc/Livongo Merger: Will compete with pharmacy’s role in patient care. Teladoc provides end to end virtual care.
Ro Company: Telehealth provider and cloud pharmacy with three platforms for discreet treatment for men, women & addic-
tion.
Hims: Telehealth start up providing discreet treatment for men and anticipating an IPO with $1.6B valuation.
Capsule: Online platform providing free prescription delivery service and hired more than 400 employees in Q2 & Q3 2020.
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Source: 1 Pharmacy Times 2 Pharmacy Practice News

https://www.raleys.com/news/raleys-closes-27-pharmacy-locations/#:~:text=Raley's%20announced%20plans%20today%20to,located%20across%20California%20and%20Nevada
https://www.healthpartners.com/hp/about/press-releases/healthpartners-to-close-retail-pharmacies.html#:~:text=BLOOMINGTON%2C%20Minn.,owned%20mail%2Dorder%20pharmacy%20operations.
https://www.supermarketnews.com/health-wellness/amazon-enters-prescription-drug-market-amazon-pharmacy
https://www.pillpack.com/
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/tech/goodrx-launches-telehealth-service-free-mail-delivery-as-direct-to-consumer-market-heats-up
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/company-of-year-teladoc-2020/587366/
https://ro.co/
https://nypost.com/2020/08/21/capsule-expands-as-prescription-delivery-battle-heats-up/


CVS PHARMACY OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

• CVS reported better than expected 3.5% jump in Q3 2020 revenue, as it plans to remake drugstore chain into a health service company. Guidance 
   for 2020 earnings was raised. It was also announced that Karen Lynch will become its CEO on February 1.
• CVS launched new touch-free payment method in stores, allowing CVS customers to pay straight from smartphones using PayPal or Venmo QR 
   Codes.
• CVS Pharmacy mobile app had double digit increase in downloads and engagement in 2020 with higher engagement with ExtraCare Rewards loyalty 
   program.
• CarePass subscription program provides monthly $10 coupon, free prescription delivery, 24-hour access to pharmacist or nurse practitioner and 
   20% qualifying CVS Health brand products rolled out in 2019 has greater appeal to younger shoppers.
• Expanded same-day home delivery options through DoorDash, Instacart and Shipt, doubling food deliveries to consumers.
• Continue rollout of new HealthHUB format. Connecting consumers to affordable and accessible health services. Anticipate to rollout to 1,500 
   locations by end of 2021

CVS PHARMACY MARKET INVENTORY

• US STORE COUNT: 9,900 +
• # OF UNITS ON MARKET: 96
• AVG ASK PRICE: $6,000,000
• AVG CAP ASKING RATE: 5.70%
• AVG ASKING PRICE/SF: $472
• MONTHS ON MARKET: 6.3
• FOR SALE VOLUME: $564B

CAP RATES & YEAR OVER YEAR COMPARISON

Cap rates for CVS Pharmacy decreased by 15 basis points from 6.03% in 2019 to 5.88% in 2020. Asking sale prices have increased up to $6,000,000 
while 2020 comps averaged $4.3M. Inventory is low with 96 sites currently available and days on the market decreased dramatically to an average 
of 167 days vs 277 days the year prior.

Year over year, property transactions decreased in 2020 for a total of 116 sales vs 148 sites changing hands in 2019. Sale prices increased $127,081 
with per square foot prices slightly increasing by $2.74/SF to $355.19/SF. Sale price to asking price ratios have remained strong with purchases closing 
at 96.10% of asking prices, up 1.04% from the year prior.
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TENANT SPOTLIGHT: CVS PHARMACY

Median CAP Rate 5.88%
Median $ Sale $4,345,769
$ / PSF $355.19
Avg Days on Mkt 167
Building SF 12,296 SF
Lot Size 1-2 Acres
Lease Terms 25 Years
Escalations Varies
Credit Rating S&P           BBB

Moody’s    Baa 2

Source: CoStar (Based on 82 Transactions 2020)

Sale Price to Asking Price Ratio: 96.10%

https://seekingalpha.com/article/4386054-cvs-health-corporation-cvs-ceo-larry-merlo-on-q3-2020-results-earnings-call-transcript
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TENANT SPOTLIGHT: WALGREENS

Median CAP Rate 6.62%
Median $ Sale $5,348,783
$ / PSF $373.47
Avg Days on Mkt 210
Building SF 14,349 SF
Lot Size 1-2 Acres
Lease Terms 25 Years
Escalations None
Credit Rating S&P           BBB

Moody’s    Baa 2

Source: CoStar (Based on 184 Transactions 2020)

Sale Price to Asking Price Ratio: 94.86%

WALGREENS OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

• Profits anticipated to grow in single digits in 2021 after posting better than expected Q4 2020 profits with sales increase of 2.3% to $34.7B. Same 
   store sales rose 3.6% from year prior. Expects strong adjusted profit growth in 2nd half of 2021.
• Merchandise available through store drive-thru, senior only shopping hours, partnered with Postmates for delivery.
• Expansion with VillageMD will result in more than 40 new Village Medical at Walgreens clinics by the end of 2021 summer. Goal to open between 
   500-700 clinics in 30 markets over the next five years.
• Revamped loyalty program in the Fall of 2020, launching myWalgreens mobile app; includes online shopping through the app with option to pick 
   up items in-store, at curbside or in drive-thru in as little as 30 minutes. It has integrated 9,000 stores with more than 65M mobile app downloads.
• Creation of “pharmacy-in-your-pocket” digital experience, increasing patient interaction with pharmacy team and 24/7 pharmacy chat feature 
   within the app with new features to access and book medical care, make vaccination appointments and receive personalized health and wellness 
   advice, including real-time flu alerts.

WALGREENS MARKET INVENTORY

• US STORE COUNT: 9,021
• # OF UNITS ON MARKET: 191
• AVG ASK PRICE: $5,700,000
• AVG CAP ASKING RATE: 6.30%
• AVG ASKING PRICE/SF: $400
• MONTHS ON MARKET: 6.0
• FOR SALE VOLUME: $1.1B

CAP RATES & YEAR OVER YEAR COMPARISON

Cap rates for Walgreens compressed by 23 basis points from 6.85% in 2019 to 6.62% in 2020. Asking sale prices have increased as inventory remains 
strong with 191 sites currently available across the U. S. market.

Year over year, property transactions increased 10% with 255 sites sold with a total sales volume of $1,363,939,775. Sale prices increased $130,561 
with per square foot prices increasing by $6.30/SF in 2020. Sale price to asking price ratios have remained strong with a slight decrease of 0.3%.

https://investor.walgreensbootsalliance.com/news-and-events/financial-news/financial-news-details/2020/Walgreens-Boots-Alliance-Reports-Fiscal-Year-2020-Results/
https://www.villagemd.com/press-releases/walgreens-and-villagemd-to-open-500-to-700-full-service-doctor-offices-within-next-five-years-in-a-major-industry-first-0
https://www.walgreens.com/topic/promotion/mywalgreens.jsp?ext=gooFY21_myWalgreens_Brand_Acquisition_Exact_myWalgreens_Brand_Acquisition_myWalgreens_General_Exact_mywalgreens&sst=_k_Cj0KCQiA3NX_BRDQARIsALA3fIKddOr_M8HVq5MUi0MCPUyawftE6ygJDsLecHewPTieXW892mLM_-gaAnrBEALw_wcB_k_&ext=gooFY21_myWalgreens_Brand_Acquisition_ExactmyWalgreens_Brand_Acquisition_myWalgreens+General_Exact_mywalgreens&gclsrc=aw.ds&
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5-YEAR TREND | CVS PHARMACY 

2016 CVS, which made up 25% of the pharmacy sample set, showed an average cap rate increase of 28 bps this quarter. 44 
% of stores closed were short-term deals with fewer than 10 years remaining. Hovered in low 6.00% at 4th quarter. In 2017, 
rates compressed, avg number of lease years remaining increased, and deals in premium markets increased. In 2018, saw 
between asking and closed cap rates widened vs 2017. In 2019, CAP rates compressed with CVS financial prowess on full 
exhibit as it beat revenue expectations ($63.43B vs $62.65B) and announced its merger with Aetna. 2020 compression of 15 
basis point as inventory decreases and sales transactions average 167 days on the market.

QUANTUM PULSE: CAP RATE TRENDS

Source: CoStar

5-YEAR TREND | WALGREENS

2016 were long term new stores and average lease years remaining increased by 2.1 years. Walgreens made up 75% of sales. 
More than half the deals had 15+ remaining. In 2017, agreement to purchase 1,900 pharmacies from Rite Aid. Transaction 
volume in 2018 decreased. 2020 experienced a compression of 23 basis points over year prior. Current asking cap rates av-
erage in at 6.30% (32 basis points below sold transactions in 2020).

WALGREENS AVG CAP RATE FOR SALE CAP RATE DISTRIBUTION

CVS PHARMACY AVG CAP RATE FOR SALE CAP RATE DISTRIBUTION
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